
FROM EIIROPE.
• • •-.Formal Op-eSitni Of the Great Exhibi-

tion by the Queen
The royal steamer Cambria arrived at Dos-

; tononThursday Morning; withLiverpool dates
,to the. 8d inst., three,days later than wore re-

. oeiyed by the Arctic. The news by this arri-
val is interesting; and in -a oommercial point,
ofview- important. Cotton had declined don-

siderably*,' 'Wheat had alscl declined in. price,
and the Market was dull. •

On the 2d inst., Lord JohnRussel's ministry
suffered another defeat on a motion by Mr.
Hume, to ponfluo the operation of the proper-
ty tax to one year. The emigration from En-
gland and Ireland to this country continued
without any abateMent. France the gov-
ernment is getting along smoothly. •

On Thursday, the Ha May, the great Exhi-
' bition of the Industry of all Nations in the

.CrystalPalace in Hyde Park, was opened, with
much ceremony, -by the Queen in State; Thir-
ty thousand preens were present, and not-withstanding the immense Multitude, the core-__Monies _went _oftwithouteccident_on_mishdp.=.Up. to the previous evening the Crystal Palace
was a scene ofbusy life, but the immense mass
of contributions was finally arranged, the rub-
bish wholy cleared away, and the building pre-
sented a most magnificent appearance.

On Thursday morning the doors were open-
ed at aksoaily hour -a strong police -force be-
ing on the ground-to prevent disorder or con-
fusion. The multitude ofexhibitors and ticket
holders began to pour in, and quietly and with-
out confusion, took the places assigned to

• them. By half-past eleven o'clock, the multi-
- tudo was'admitted, and then the doors were

closed to visitors until after the visit of the
Queen. ,

The Royal Commissionersassembled then in
frOnt of the platform in the transept, ,which
had been erected for the Queen. At twelve o'-
clock, a flourish of trumpets announced the ap-
proach of Her Majesty, who entered by the
north entrance, attended by the Royal family,

--the-Prince-of -Prussia -an'd -rother --guests from-
foreign courts. Ae she entered, an immensechoir occupying the north gallery of the tran-
sept, sang God Savo the Queen, in which ma-
ny of the spectators joined. Sir. .George
Smart superintended this part of the musical
services.

. ,The formalceremonies and delivery ofspeech-
es took place as announced, and a prayer was
then pronounced.by the Archbishop of-Cantor-
bury. The Hallelujah chorus -of Handel's
Messiah was then performed, under tho direc-
tion of SirHenry Bishop.

The Royal procession then moved round the
building, Mr. Paxton, the architect, taking the
lead. .As the Queen passed, the multitude
rose and.received her with cheers. The eight
great organs in thebuilding successively streak
up with fine • music as her. Majesty passed
them. After returning to the platform the
Queen announced theExhibition opened,which
was comn ifinicated to the public by a flourish
oftrumpets and a national salute from guns
at slich a distance as not to endanger the glass

"louse. The Queen and suite then departed,
and the doors were again opened.

Out side of the Crystal Palace the crowd
was immense, and the lines of carriages un-
precedented. They were kept in good order
by the police. .

—Dosorlptten-of-the National Contribu
=I

We subjoin also the following extracts from
the Londonpapers,-prinoipally the European
Times, as to the display madeby the different
nations: -

Perhaps your readers at a distance will pro-
. ceed with mein a rapid tour throughout the

various parts of the Exhibition. The first ob-
jects which strike the visitor upon entrance,
either at the north or'south" end of the -trann
sept, are two magnifibeAt gates stretching a-cross, which harpig passed,-hp finds himselfin
the centre of the building, amidst statuary,
fountains, palm trees, and rarq tropical shrubs,the equestrian statues of the Queen and Prince
Albert forming the most prominent features,
amidst an infinite multitude of objects, each ofwhich is displayed to the best-advantage. A-
long the nave, both towards the east and west,
there is a succession of gigantic statuary, in
marble, iron, bronze and zinc, the latter of avery remarkable character.

Almost the first object which arrests your
attention' is the Koh-i-noor diamond, securedin a -strong cage of iron, richly gilded; and, by
a contrivance, this precious jewel, which is
placed on a small pedestal, sinks at night
down into the strong iron chest upon which
the cage rests, so that it 'is safe and secure

- nightand, day.:—Crowds -flooked—around-this
jewel to admire its size andbrilliancy. Along
the whole length of the building, in the cen-.
tro of the nave, is placed a succession of most
striking objects, relieved by the statuary.—
There are models of bridges and towns, all of

-elaborate-execution"'-.and.amongst-them-the-
model of Liverpool holds the foremost-rank.-
There are, besides, enormous telescopes, ex-
quisite models of machinery, small chapels to
exhibit specimens of stained glass.,.._ tho, Aoiean-d-GilatettlOUnraine, tho American statues
of the Wounded Indian and the Greek Slave,
the statue of Shakspeare, and the crystalfountain inthe•centre of the transept, presen-
ting a very graceful and striking appearance.
Perhaps the whole world has never furnished
such a remarkable series of attractive objects
as are contained in the nave alone.

I was prepared to find that the-articles from
the United States would fall short of the other
parts of the exhibition, from the statements
put forth that they, had demanded more room
than they could adequately 'fill. Through the
exertions of -Mr. Riddle, the vacant space has
been filled up, and although this division is
not so crowded as the British side, it contains
a national collection highly interesting. Their
cereal and raw materials aro very striking.—
The carriages were not the least honorable
part of their collection. A series of maps
prepared for certain lectures at the missions. ,
ry:meetings wore admirable,_aulgreatly_sur-
passed those of a similar character in our na-
tional and public schools. The exhibition of
daguerrotypes is excellent.

Leaving the division devoted to the -UnitedStites, you enter the great department of the
Zollverlien, on the north and south sides. The
collection Of machinery and manufaotttres of
the most varied description, presents a thou-
sand objects of Aim highest interest. Russia
occupies a small department on the south, and
this is scarcely complete; but, to compensate
for this, Austria, also on the north and south
Bides, -exhibits a variety 'of predicts which
place her in a y.exi honorable position in the
exhibition.

All the Austrian exhibitors aro dressed in a
simple Austrian greenuniform, with coats fas-
tened at the breast with a tong clasp, inscri-bed "Austria," so that the general effect is .
admirabl& Hurrying 'through Holland and
Belgium, you enter the extensive region ofFiance, which when complete, will be very
beautiful,'and worthy of -the lane and skill of
that groat country. Switzerland and Brazil,
with Italy and Spain_On the North, 'succeed,
and aro followed by Greece, Persia, Egypt,
and Turkey. The unfortunate delay in the ar-
rival of the Turkish steamer, with their ob-
jeote,' render their division incomplete; but the
.paoo (Omitting upon thetransept having been
apropriatid to the Foreign Ambassadors, and
ladies of wank who had the entree, the
cienoy, was 'admirably concealed. Crossing
the,transept, you enter the British East In-
dies; which presents a very.beautiful scene.—
On the south, yin then arrive at a square, de-
voted to Canada, the West Indies, and the
Austrian colonies. 'The articles from these in- -
tereeting spots in the British empire aro all
admirably illustrative.'of their rich produc-tions. The minerals, the raw materials, afford
abundant scope for study both to the merchant
and the philosopher.

A beautiful little square of modteval treas-
ure next attracts vast crowds, who pass on to
the soulpturo-room, You are now on both
aides of the nave, fairly in the British domes.:do latitudes. 'Whilst agricultural implements
occupy the whole remaining length of the ex-treme south, Paper and printing,' and machi-nery in motion, fill up the extreme north ; thefront of the-Muth side being' devoted .to Bir-mingham goods, furniture, Sheffield goods,woolen and redied fabries, "flax from Ireland,and printed fabrice ofr ,Manchester, -Londonand, lssgow. The front of the north corral,-ponling aide presents a succession • of depart::Monts; with .carriages, memo ,of them of themoat e*quimito contractions,, naineral .manu-factures and marine engines,.flanked On thetront with'papergeode, furaitureaurd loath-er and cotton. We'have noirtirrivedsat the*Jst end, wore-orowds are seen surrounding ,the model of Liverpool, which Is at this spotIn the nave. On theentaldirrarthe-,building
are 'statues, colunitul, specimens
Wks, aqd n variety etureheteetural and

DEATH OFREV. ERSKINE MASON

The intelligence of the.death of this eminent
divine, which took place athis residence in
Now York, onWednesday last, wasreceived with •
feelings of deep sorrow by his many friends
in this community. .Dr. Mason was a gradu-
ate of DickinsonlCollego, of which his father
was for a number of years President._At the_;
time of his death-he-was pastor ofthe Bleaker
streeePresbyterian Church, in New York.—
Several months since holyas attacked with
paralysis, whintotally disabled "liim—so as to
prevent his attention -to pastoral duties, and
whichafter prolonged and extreme sulfuring
resulted in his death.

We learn from the New York ,papers that
Dr. MASON was buried on Friday, and an ap-
propriate address delivered by the Rev. Dr.
ADAMS. He stated that Dr. MASON was con-
vetted during a powerful revival of religion
under the preaching of his father, while Pres-
ident of Dickinson College, at Carlisle. In
1827, he was ordained pastor of the Pecsbyte,

rian Church in Schenectady, and in 1830 hie
pastorcal relations wore transferred to Bleeck-
'er Street Church, New York. As a preacher,.
his leading characteristics were precision, or-
iginality, and force; and his pulpit prepara-
dons, of which at least one thousand remain,
would require no editorial supervision to fit
them for publication.

THE PRESIDENT'S TOUR.

President Pu.nmens and Messrs. Wanarrn,
CRITTENDEN, GIIAIIAM and HALL, members of
his Cabinet, -left Washington on Monday to
participate in the Openingof the New York and
Erie Railroad, and were atevery point along
the route received with that•Consideration,duo
to their exalted stations, and patriotic servi-
ces to the. country. They reached Philadel-
phia on Monday evening, and were welcomed
by an immense concourse of- .citizens. They
remained overnight in Philadelphia and pro-
ceeded,.to New York by the Amboy line on
'Tuesda'y. At the latter city their reception
was most othusiastio. Cannon thundered,
flags waved, thousands shouted, and the mili-
tary, to the number Of. twelye.regiments, para-
ded, to do tjui'm honor. On 'Wednesday they
started on their tour over the great Erie Rail-
road, and were received at all the way stations
along the line, with the most flattering, atten-
tion. They stopped at Elmira over night and
on Thlirsday reached Dunkirk, on Lake Erie,
the termination of the road, whore 'the open-
ing was concluded by a grand celebration.

• The length of the great Nowyorlogl,Erie
Railway is 465 miles, nearly the whole of
which has beonreonstructed since.lB4s. The
company was organizednoarly nineteen years
ago, but for a long time misfortune and ex.-
t.ravagance attended the enterprise andretard-
ad its completion. Five years ago a new di-
recitory came in, and they have matured an
achievement, which for magnitude and own.
peroialimportance has no parallel in any sim-
ilar enterprise yot accomplished on this conti-
nent. The whole cost of. the road is nearly
$20,006,000. • • ,

'UV-The Whig mombera of thebar of Frank-
lincounty, have honied' a card. claiming : for
'Franklin county the nomination'of the Presi-
dent Judge of that district, andrectemeending -Josiv‘ix Ciiminans, .Ecq., of Chainberaburg,'•
for.the post. 'The district hrooniposed of the
counties of Franklin, Fulton, Bedford andthimoreet. 'William Lyon, Beg., of Bedfordcounti; la warmly pre,o,aby' many fr iends forthe position above referie ft). '

LONG OTRETtr:AND,BIIRLIDR.
,Tho Harrisburg American truly remarks that

nothing so clearly proves the the cold and Bel.
fish heartlessness of our opponents', as the in-
gratitude and injustice they exhibit toward the
defeated 'candidates. Their songs of love and
praise--theirdeclaraiions as to their unbetm-
dedpopularity, and great ability, aro denied
and forgotten, the moment the manis defeat

Three years ago Judge Longetreth was their
candidate for Governor, and boy then said he
was all that their,party desired—honest, able,.
energetic, shrewd; and one of the most popu-
lar men in the Statd—all this they averred,
and any ono of them would almost have sworn
it. i'ortunstely for the country,- the Whigs
woke tip, attended the polls, and elected d'ov.
Johnston. Longstreth was defeated in an even-
handed contest. Now mark the sequel.. '

A paretif their story was proven tdbe true
-he was the most popular tandidate_they had
ever placed before the people: His was the
largest vote ever polled for a candidate for
Governor of that party in the State. Look at
the official vote:

1888, D. R-Porter,
1841, - do. -

- 187,496
- 186,885

1844, F. 11,, Shunk, 160,403
1847, . do. -

- 146;115
1848, LONGSTRETII, - 168,525

Lonstrength ran twenty-two thousand more
votes than Sliunk the year before—eight thou-
sand more than was ever received by any eandiZ
date, for Governor, of their 'party. Still,he
-was defeated; and now they turn ,on Long-
streth and say that it was his unpopularity
that produced the result!

-GOV.-JOHNS TOM-

Our Whig exchanges from" all sections ofthe
State are, in rapid succession, running up the
name of WILLIAM F. JOHNSTON as the Whig
candidate for Governor at the next 'election.—
The indications are, says the Lancaster Union,
that ho will, be nominated by acclamation, and
re-ciected too. Pennsylvania has never badix
more popular Chief Magistrate. Ills admin-
istration has been so manifestly fraught with
publio•goo4; that nowas itapproaches its close,
the people are loud in calling for his re-eleo-
tion.i We do not believe there is a man in the.
State who can beat him at the polls, provided
the Whigs do their duty. A full vote is gen-

viotory,_ancl_ if. our political
friends throughout the State- will only go to
work early, maxim) thoroughly, and enlist
for the whole campaign,, no fears need be ap-
yreheiided as to the result. That the Whigs
will do:all this and iaore, we have no doubt.—
The Contest will soon be at band. Neiti month
the State•Conventions of both parties will as-
semble, and as soon as the nominations are
made the-oainpaign will have fairly opened.

THE MARYLAND CONSTITUTION

The new Constitution of Maryland contains
substantially the following provisions. Bien-
nial sessions of theLegislature after 1853,each
session limited to the 10th of March ; State
electiMas hereafter to occur on the first Wed-
nesday of November ; Delegates to servo two
years ; Senators under the new constitution to
be divided into two classes, the first to go out
of office in two years, and those elected in Nci-
vember, 1853, to servo four years, so that cue-
half will be chosen every two year's at the e-
lection ofdelegates.

Ministers of the ilhaspel are made ineligible
to either House.- Divorce bills aro prohibited,•
and a majority of tile whole number of mem-
bers ofboth Houses required to pass a law.-
-Parties,- immediate or secondary, to a duel,
incapacitated to hold any offied"Of trusterpro-
fit. Legislature empowered to pass laws to
protect property of wife from debts ofhusband,
and to exempt five hundred dollars worth of
.propertyofthe debtorfromexecution-Impris,
onment for debt is abolished. Compensation
or salaries of all State officers, except the Gov-
ernor, limited to $B,OOO. Voters required to
reside in the State twelve months, and in the
Coullkt.OrAlGtiv.tt ..distriet.six_nannths— LAM, -
cueing a voterby bribes or by force, to dis-
qualify the.party offending from holding any
office of trust orprofit, and from votingforei:'
er thereafter: and the same disqualification
to vote is provided against any person over
twenty-one years,--who- may -be convicted of
larceny or other infamous eritiii4; unless -iar-
doned by the Governor. Judges are to bo e-
lected every ten years, and each Court is to
have a clerk to be elected for six years. The
offices-of Chancellor and Register in Chancery
are to continue two years after .the adoption
of the now Constituticin;and then be abol-
ished.

KEEP TT BEFORE THE 04EOPLIC

Tao following are the yeas and nays on the
passage of the Mammmoth Appropriation Bill
through the Pennsylvania louse of Ropresen
tatives, at its last_tmssion,_in
new STATE LOANS werezprovided for—one
of $250,000 for avoidixtetho Inclined Planes
on tho Allegheny, Portage Rail Road (which
will eventually cost over a and the
other of $98,000 for improving curves on Co-
lumbia Railway, -The ',entire amount of ap-
propriations made by the bill was $4,298,692,-
861 On its passage the yeas and nays were as
follows:—the yeas all bozos but four.

YEAR—Messrs. Benedict, 'Bigelow, Blair,noNtram, Brindle, Cowden, Demean,
Dorian, Downer, Dunn, Ely, Evans, (Borks;)Feather, Fegely,.Freemin, Gabe, Griffin, HagueFlupiet, Jackson,. Lanry, Leech, Loot, Lilly,Lipton, McCune, McKean, MoLoe, Mcßeynolds,
Morris, MOrrry, (Wyoming,).olwine, Fatten,Penniman, Reckhow, Rhoy, Rhoads, Ross,Shun, Simpson, Skinner, Solider Stoward,Thomas, Walker, Cessna, Speaker-146.

NAYS—Messrs'. Armstrong, Baldwin, Bent,Blaine„Rowen, Bromall, Brower, Alexander E.
Brown, Joseph Brown, Cooper, Dobbins, Dun-gan, Evans, (Indiana,) Fiffearetz, Gosslor,
Duffy, Hamilton, Hart,^ Hemphill, Hunseoker,
Killinger, Kunkel, McVay, McCluskey, Mc-
Curdy, McLean, Monroe, Mowry, (Somerset,)
Nisnloy, Paolcer,.lteid, Riddle, Roberts, Rob-. 1orison, Scofield, Scouller, Shaeffer, Shuger,Sli-
fer, Smith; Struthers; Trona, Van Horne-44.

~. -
Tnn Yount Curvaratr.—An address hasbeen issued by the students at the South Car-

olina College, inviting. the young men in the
Universities iinclp;lieges of the Soureto unite
for thO support of Southern, inst utions.—
Theseyoung bloods would no doubt. ive the
mirk' some evidiinee of their mettle, b&&t it is
to be regretted that so spirited a display of
patriotism has nomore real or reasonable oe-
eagiOn than Northern, hostility to thepeople or
peculiar institutioneof the,South.

xsai-Martin 'Farquhar Tupper, Esq., in a
epoeoh at thO dinner of the Blaryland:llikori.'
cal Society; suggestod' the .possible origin -'et:
the American Flag from the Coat of Arms of
the Washington family. Re said that on ma-
king apilgrimage to 'Went•Vernon,ho was
foreibly•strucic by the circumstance'that the
ancient family coat of arms'of the illustrious
Washington consisted of three starsIn the 'up-
per portion of the shield, and threestripes be,
low; the crest represented an eagle's heed.

taLThe Gettysburg borotigli election on
Tuesday week reeulted•in. the election •of an.
entire ,Whig ticket, ' •

FACTO 'FOR MAX.t.PAYERECI
.)TO.OllO act, says the-Harrisburg American,,••

Could more fully show. that disregard for .the
vrishos and vrelfare of the peotdo, felt by the
Opposition leaders; than their attemptlast ses-
sion to Uselessly increase the State debt, and
thwart the arixiOus'endeavors of am Johns-
ton, Which he has so aucoessfuly applied, ever

shibe he Was in office, in the reduction of that
debt. To:effect this, they brought forward hi
the House, a mammoth appropriation bill of
.FOUR MILLIONS TWO HUNDRED AHD
NINETY7-EI.OHT THOUSAND SLY HUN-

-DEED-AND NINETY-TWO, DOLLARS.,;. As
they linewit,was for more money thin was, or
could bo in the TreaSury, the bill authorized
an increase of the State debt to a largo amount.

. The State.as saved.from the disgracefulness
of thisbill by the Senate, which , had a Whig
majority in, it of The party 'character of
the bill is shown by the vote upon it in the

-House,-every-Whig having voted against it, ex-
°optima.. Nothing was too monstrous for the
reckless Locofoco majority in the House to.
approve, and with our consent they will notes-
cape from the responsibility, which their blind
determination to increase the State debt just-.
lyimposes upon them.

• Lot the heavy tax-payers ofour agricultur-
al counties.watch on which side the' names of
thOir representatives aro recorded, and when-
ever the opportunity offers, let them visit, up-
on their servants a righteous reward for their

rlntrayal of trait, and their open disregard of
'the well known wishes of the people of the
State upOn the subject of the IncreaseofDebt.

SENATOR SORINIOWS ACCEPTANCE

Tho following is an extract from the 'letter
of acceptance of Charles Sumner, the recently
elected IL S. Senator from Massachusetts.—

"Igo matterunder What influence Ile was elect-
ed, or what maybe his feelings on the subject
of Slaveiy, we need fear no 'destruction to our
gloriousVnion, through his agency, while he
holds such sentiments:

"Iaccept it Its the servant of the Union,
bound to study and maintain, with equal pa-
triotio care; the interestAor all parts of our
country; to discountenance every effort to
loosen any of those ties by which our follow,
ship of States is held in fraternal, company,
and to oppose all. seetionalism, whether it ap-
pears in unconstitutional efforts-by the North
to carry sogreat a boon as freedom into the
'slave-State:lA-TM-by. the -unconstitutional-efforts
of the South; aided by Edifier!' allies, tocar-
ry fear sectional evil of slavery into the free
States, or in whatsoever efforts it may make
to extend the sectional abomination of slavery
over the-National Government. With me the
Tnion is twice blessed ; first, as the powerful
guardian of the repose and happiness of thir-
ty-ono sovereign States,'olasped by the endear-
ing name of country, and next as the model
and beginning of that all-embracing fod,eration
of States, by which unity, peace and concord
will finallybe organized -among the-nati-onS.-,-
Nor do I believe it impossible, whatever may
be the. delusion of the hour, that any part
thereof 13 nbe permanently lost from its com-
pacted bulk. "E Pluribus Unum," is stamp-
ed upon themational coin, the national territo-
ry, and the national heart. Though composed
ofmany parts united into one, the Union is
separable only by a crapb_which will destroy
the whole."

RAIL ROAD EXPLOIT'S.

The Hollidaysburg papers•state that on Fri-
day last the eastern passenger train, going at
the rate, ofabout thirty miles an hour, when
near Blair Furnace, passed througha large char-
coal wagon, whi6ll was crdssing or standing on
the track at the time, leaving the horses and
front.wheels on one side, and the hind wheels
and half the body on The other. The feat was
performed so quick and quietly that the pas-
sengers did not notice it,.and the speed of the
locomotive was scarcely checked.

This 7.. a scarcely equal to the feat Which a
passenger locomotive performed on till) Valley
Rail rosjd near Carlisle a week or two since,—
It run dAul ofa oow,but in cutting bar clownin
cold blood delivered herofa calf. So perfectly
Wati-thislitirttitition performed -that-althodei
the cow:was instantly killed the calfwas taken
up alive and unlnirt I It lived for some time
afterward.

—COUNTEWSITEALE-.-•--A correspondent-ot-th:
NowYork Tribune, writing from. BinghampL

..-ton,•states' that a nest of counterfeiters, hay-
' kg their head quarters at Lanosborot Susque-

hanna county, Pa., has just been, broken up
by the means of the vigilance and adroitness
of-theDistrict Attorney for Broome county,

, arid Sru3quelianna county, Pa. These
officers have been acting in concert for some
time, for the purpese of bringing to justice the
Milacron, individuals who have for a long time
engaged in making, altering and circulating
counterfeit money. For three or four years
pastyiiest of these scamps have carried ,on
their operations in Laneeboro and the border

counties:of Ne*York andPennsylvania: The
country has been flooded with counterfeitbills,
and bills of good banks from ones to fives,
tens, &o.' Four or five months past, Dmimook
-and Morris, the District Attorneys aforesaid;
have been frequently visiting Lanesboro, Great
Send, Biiihampton, &0., laying plans andde-
vising,means for the detection and convictiou
of the whole gang. Their efforts have been
so far succeisful as to procure the arrest of
five of the rogues. The writer says the gang
was undoubtedly a branch of the Michigan as-
sociation of scoundrels. They are, known to
have confederates in New York, Pennsylvania,
Now Jersey and other States.

Consrecrictrr 17. S. SENATOR.—The ConneT-
tieut Couiant stat6B that the election of a Dom-
ooratio Governor in that State was owing to

' the support he received from the Free. Soil
_party, and assuresits friends-that they need

have no apprehension of the choice of a Uni-
ted States Senator ofthe same politics. The

-Senate of the,State, in which-the "Whigs have
_
a majority of three members, can prevent any
suchresult, as the Legislature does not vote
for•U. S. Senator in joint meeting, but by a
concurrent veto of the twoHouses. The prob-
ability, BCC= to be that there will be no
choice ofSenator at the present session.

TILE VEEP LATEST NOTION.-SOlO newspa-
per correspondent asserts that there is a pro-
jeot on foot atNaples-to extinguish the fires of
Vesuvius by digginga canal from the._,bottoin
of the crater,- which is several thousand feet
below the level of the sea,. to drain off the
burning lava into the sea, or the sea into %the
crater, at an expense of $2,000,Q00.' An ex,

collent-project in either event; for If ,the -sea;
doesnot put out -Vesuvius, Vesuvius will warm
up the sea, and then,boiled fish cheap.

Tun Unrox.—The first ph the list of regular
"teaste,..drank at die . annual dinner in
more of the Historical" Society of Maryland,
was the following sentiment, which wo quote
for its remarkable folicitiof thought and- ex,
trissitatt

"Tun 'UNION—A great pyramid of freedom:
Itoitohos the ilia nips of the Atiatitio Sun,
androbots the Diet from the Pacific. May
the affeetions that °hider

,the,
MT'balm be"

as true, as-laating,'ancl as bright Be the blew=
Bed light which folio upon It from heaven."

fairThi Oppaattion 3n .Juniata county at
their latemooting, eXpraosed a proferonco for
JUdgoa Wilaon,,. of~Lowiatown ; Hepburn, of
'Carnal° ; Lowly, Lanoaatv ; and ifossra.
Strong, ,of Borkn,. and J. N. , Purvianoo,, of
Butlers as qiimlidatep for the Supreme Bench.

EDITORIAL NOTINOSi%
Progress of the New Co!stire.The Boston Zyzveller, in noticing tho rapid
progress of the new movement for ladies' dres-,
see, a la Turque, says that "a New York firm
hasrecently transmitted en order to Paris for
an invoice of &ens 'goods, with a deep border
on the side,, ,--'These goods are intended for la-
dies' shoddresses,-and the Width of,the efoth
will comprise the length of the - The
Abolitionists,',who besides being slavery agi-
tutors, make it a point to 'adopt every othernew ism which is started, bare promptly gone
into •the new movement. The following inci-
dent is mentioned in 'the proceedings of the
recent Anti-Slavery Convention at Syracuse:

"Mrs. Burloigh and' the two Misses Bur-
reighil, the wife and daughters of the poet Bur-
leigh, entered the Meeting. They were 'dress-
ed in..the new_fashion that is now' beipg adop-ted by the ladies. The upper garment was
flowing, and reached to the knees, Underneath
was a lo'ose trousers, reaching to the ankle.—
Thefeet.were enclosed in buskins and gipsey
bonnets crowned all. The eyes of meeting
were immediately turned towards'the ladies.—
They walked up leisurely through the aisle,
took their seats upon the platform, and enter-
ed into conversation with Abby Kelly, George
Thompson,_and, William .L.. Garrison. After
the adjournment of the convention the Bur-
leighs visited New York, and paraded Broad-
way in their quaint costume, attracting of
course. good deal of nttdntion. The fair re-
formers hail. from Chester county, in this
State.
•Progreso of Mormonism.

What a wonderful thing is "Mormonism!"
Humbug and delusion, as it undoubtedly is,—
ridiculed, persecuted add driVen about by vio-
lence, as it has been—it nevertheless flourishes
in now prosperity, and is quietly building up
in the vast solitudes of the far West a State
which in power and opulence may yet surpass
the proudest in our Confederacy. In noticing
the arrival of a company of MOrmon -emi-
grants from England, who reached' St. Louis
a few days since, 'en route for the Salt Lake,
the St. Louis Republican remarks—

We do not see the " begliZing of the end"
of the English Mormon emigration to this,
country. There are now in England and
Wales from 80,000 to 100,000persons of the
Mormon persuasion, who are patiently Siding
their timmand chance for a voyage to the Afor-.mon home in Salt Lake Valley. They are aid-
ed in their efforts by well organized societies
and agencies. They are mostly persons, of
limited means, however, and twenty years
hence, probably, they will not all have reached
mlf_country,_We _are—informed-that-th
pouring during the coming fall will be unusu-
ally large.
Law and Mechanics.

The Bar has long be- en crowded with aspi.
rants of every degree of calibre and qualifica-
How It is extremely pleasant to 'gaze on the
hill of fame, and to imagine one's self stand-
ing on its summit's,' adidired and envied by the
gazersbclow.' How few, comparatively, rea-
Hoe their dreatas. —Years pass on;without ad-
ding reputation or practice to ono-half of the
Bar, who, in despite of manifest failure, Trom
incompetency on their part, or from adverse
anuses;atilt persist in the vain contest. Hap-
pily, another and more judicious':direction is
about to be given to the public mind on this
subject. The New York- Mirror well re-
marks:— .•

"The Bar is no longer the resort of the am-
bitious youths of our country. The mechanic
departments are being preferred; there are
now thirty young gentlemen in this city, that
have received liberal educations, who are ser-
ving their "times," as shipwrights, architects,
carpenters, &c. In a few years, the United
States will have the most •accomplished Me-
chanics in the world. The union of a sub-*
stantial education with mechanical skill, will
effect this. Indeed, already "could we tame
some mechanics, who are excellent..A!athema-
Heim's, acquainted with French and German,
and able to study the books in those langua-
ges connected with their vocations. Hereto-
fore, fond fathers were wont to educate their
sons as doctors or lawyers, to insure their re-
spectability, and success. That day is passed.
Mechanics will now take the lead, and in a

few years will supply tho•large portion of the
State-and-Federal- Government."
Ai Ancient TemperancePledge.

People used-topledge themselves, even two
hundred years ago, notsto put an enemy into
their stowitahs to steal away their brains. In
1626-rtrpredge -waYeirc-alatettliratithiri;'Writ-

ten by the Rev. Robert Bolton, who talked,
pleaded, and acted against the vice of intem-
perance, which was at that time nearly uni-
versal. It is written in the style and orthog-
raphy of the time, and, though two hundred
and twetty-five years old, it has an air of
strength, common sense and pertness, really
exhilarating. After detailing the 'baneful ef-
fects of intoxicating drinks on tharystem, the
writer says:

" from this davebforward to the endo of my
life, I will never pledge any health, 'drinke, a
whole carousal in Glass, Copp, Bowie or any
drinking instrument whatsoever, whosoever it
may be, or frome whosoever it come, except
the noreytie or norture do require it."
A Model Dun.

We have heard among the mercantile com-
munity of asking a high price for an article so
as to have a liberal margin upon whien to
gradually fall, but tho following instance of
the rapid letting down of a demandfrom $7OO
to $5, is the fastest case WO have hoard of.—
It comesfrom the Stockton (California) Times,
which paper recommendi it as a form for a
dunning letter. It was sent by a Ss Fran-
cisco lawyer to a Stocktiin townsman, and is a

I.s,uriosity in this way:
SAN FunNoisco, Friday, Mara. 7, 1851

MY DEAR Stn: Send me if you please,
without any delay, $7OO, thO halation of our
foe for profossional labors in your service'nt
Stockton, in December last. You wore kind
enough to mention the first day of February
past, as the day on which you would settle.—
If you can't send $7OO, send .$6OO, if not
$6OO, then $5OO, if not that ,$.lOO, or $3OO,
or $2OO, or $lOO, or $5O, or $26, or $lO, or
$5.

I haven't a dollar to pay my board, to buy a
hat,"a pair of boots, or to have myragged coat
mended,- and scarcely a quarter to take a drink
with. Nobody will lend me, or pay me, or trtult
me ; and it is too cold to sleep out o'nights.L-
As to 'paying my debts! I might as well try
to drink all Stockton drunk, arid keep,sober
myself! To speak seriously, I am d—d hard
up, and now is your timo if you want to do mo
a service.• -

The Time toSubscribe I
The new Postage Law !goes into operatton

on the Ist of July. All :nail subscribers to
the CARLISLE HERALD after that data twill pay
postage as follows: '

-

In Cumberland county, postage MN.
Under 50 miles, 20-oeuts a year.
Over 50 and under 800: 40 ots

300 and under 1000, 60
1000 and under 2000, 80 "

" 2000, and under 4000, 100 gt

As the Harold will then be amongthe olUmp-
est papers thot can' be procured, -,we hoio to
have a largo accession of now subscribers to

receive their papersby mail, and as an-Induce:-
mont to our friends in and out of the county
to interest' thei4olves in thO matter, 'we will, .
from this date, furnish a copy for ono ,year
gratis to any person who win procure' six new
subsirihera andpay us the cash ($1;ZOfor each)
in advance. Our present subscribers, laYmen-.
-Honing those terms to their neighbors who do
not take the paper, will confer a faVor on .us
which we will cheerfully reciprocate whenever
in our power. •

_

vlag TheCourts in'varioue parte of the Slat°
are putting an end to the Sunday liquor traffic
by ordering tavern' -bare to bo closed en that
day. It le said to work 'well in Dauphin, and
might betried to advantage in Cumberland( '

"MATTERS ,ABOUT

The Seneon.
The beautiful Sprind-time is now uponms in

all its:deep beauty and "glory. With the fine
growing weather of last week, -.the foliage 'of
the trees has taken a new start, and day by
day expands into luxuria'nee. A deeper ver-
dure clothe,, ther fields, while the .woodlands
aro more and more vocal with the warblings of
birds. ' As 801110 contemporary 'remarks, (we
don't know 'who) every tree has its Jenny
Lind that pours forth its notes of melody be-
cause its heart is glad and it knows not why
it is singing. MAY, the genial month of early
flowers, though she came in with a bad 'cold,
will still hold her own and vindicate the po-
tency of her charms. One'day with her now
makes up for any two of which she has-been
defrauded. Like a beauty kept in the back
ground, with her loveliness obscured, she now
lifts her yell•and gracefully accepts the admi-
ration to which she knows she is entitled.

Slajor,Grier, U. S. Army.
Among the arrivals in town the last week,

is Major Onion, of the Dragoons, a gallant of-ficer of the U. S. Army. Major Grier not on-
ly rendered distinguished service during the
war with Mexico, but has been engaged since
the war in Most arduous and perilous dutyin
New Mexico, growing out of the difficulties
with the savage Indian tribes on that distant
frontier. In a desperate engagement with one
of these Savage bands about eighteen months
since, Major Grier received a severe and al-
most fatal wound, from the effect of which he
was several months in recovering. Major
Grier is a native of Pennsylvania, and his
family have resided_ in our borough for several
years past.

Town and County 'tieing

ICE Prom present appearances the coming
seasonis likely to be distinguished by as bounti-
ful harvest as was thelast. The grass and grain
crep's so far give the highest promise of luau.:

rianco and abundance..
10:55-We are glad to hear from several quar-

ters that the injury done to the fruit by the
latefrest two weeks ago is not near so great
as wasleareci. We may not have the supera-
bundance of last year, but there is likely, to
bo enough and to spare of the various kinds of
fruit.

..._.fra.The.conttaptoA_Coll.rmairin_the .bro,
ken railing around the Court Houso square
commenced their work on Monday, and_.will
Boon have it restored.
. zetftWe,still hear of nocturnal depredations

nd.\\and riots in a about town. One night last
week a Garrison, oldier was waylaid andbeat-
en by some of his comrades, near town, and
so badly injured that he ,is in a critical situa-
tion. _The ruffians have been Arrested.

ymEk.On Monday week, the barn of Mr.—
Bricker, in Monroe township, was burned to
the' ground_ with its contents. The family
were absent, and the origin of_the fire is un•
known: There-is good ground to believe that
it was the work-of 'air incendiary, although
not sufficient proof to wfrrant an areest. The
loss is about $l5OO, on which there was insu-
rance to about half the amount, in' the East
Bennsboro.lnsurance Company.

rrik.,,lVe learn with deep -regret that a little
son of -Mr. Ditlow, living at Bonnie-brook in
South Middleton township, was fatally injured
by falling from•a wagon on Wednesday last.—:
Ile fell under the wheels, both of which pas-
sed over him and so crushed and mutilated.

-his head and body that ho survived but a few
hours.

• .fierAn attractive assortment of new goods,
suitable to the season, is advertised by Mr.
Miner, to which tile attention of the ladies is
particularly Invited.

fierMr. Kennedy, the attentive Collector
.of the Cumberland Valley Railroad at tiiTe
Once, we observe has been making various
changes in the Rail Road office, with which
the public will be gratified. A sufficiently
spacious traveller's room has been fitted up

tion of passengers, while by ether arrange-
ments the facilitiea for deSpatoking the busi-
ness of the office aro greatly incieased. It is
'a decided improvement.

Holly Iron %Vorko
The extensive establishment known ns the

Holly Iron Works, in South Middleton Town-
ship, were sold on Tuesday last,"fn Philadel-
phia, by the Farmers and Mechanics ...Bank,
and purchased by John Freedly, Esq., a weal-
thy citizen of Montgomery County, for the
sum of $13,600. We understand it is Mr
Freedly's intention to commerMe operations
immediately nt the works.

Reported for the " Herald."
PROCEEDINGS OP COUNCIL.

SATURDAY EVENING, MGy 17th
Council mot, members all present ,but Mr.

Cobcan; proceedings oflast-meeting-read and-
ardopted. Tho ordinance for the establishinent
-of a night watch was called up, and on motion
ofDr. Hinkley indefinitely postponed. Coun-
cil after mature r eflection liming unanimous-
ly come to the conclusion that the borough
was unable gibe present time to paya neces-
sary number of Watchmen a suitable. salary.

Dr. Hinkley from the committee on pave-
ments reported progress. •

Mr. Bretz from the _Committee on Finance
reported th estimatesfor receipts and expen-
ditures of th borough. Upon motion of Mr.
Bretz the bo ugh tax was laid at 2f miles per
dollar.

Tile Committ on Finance were authorized,
to request Mr'. Riley to maim out the dupli-
cates.

Upon motion of Mr. Bretz, the clerk ofcoun-
cil was-directed to request tho Into borough
collectorto pay in the amount of duplicates no
soon as possible.

Upon motion of Mr. Bretz -a ohcok was di-
rected to be drawn in favor ofthe Street Com-
missioners for thirty dollar's.

The Committee on*pasements were authoriz-
ed to bwie The pumps.repairod and put in good
order.

Upon motion ofDr. Hinkley the appropria-
tioete tho Fire Companies was increased •to
sixty dollars. Mr. Breeze was decidedly op-
posed to giving the Fire Companies 'anything,
and desired his vote might be recorded against
it.. Mr: Bretz, also objected to it, and said'ho
Was opposed le'ineroasing" the appropriation,
but was willing to givo the Companies $lOO to
purchase buolceia,. The question was passed
by the following vote:—:-Yoes, Messrs. Prosi-
dont, Murray, Korr, iliinkloy and Kelly, 5,
Nays, Alessrs, Ilree6 and Bretz, 2. '

An ordinanir in rillation to the running of
Ipeomotive.engines and roil care, through the
streets of Carlisle, Wassreported and referred to
the ordinance committee:t Upon motion of Mr.
.Bretz tho pouneil Clerk woo directed to request
the Chief Burgess to order theIfigh Constable
to havo the guttero,nllolonnod out in the bor:
ough. Adjourned, '

• .

correspondent of the:Liston' 4r,Ous
recommends to tho consldoration of the Edu-
cational Eloolot,y of Northampton swam of the
citizens of that countx whose oduontion has
been sadly'uoklooted. .CoffeePot is spelled on

a alga,' in '4publio:p!ElO, 14Kottgby Muir

NOIFICIECEI:

U

II

BIODEY'S BADY'S BOOK for June, is a capital'niunber;.beautifully embellished, and well-sto-red With excellenizeading, from the pens of
favorite authors. With the July number, G0oargWlll commence the 22d year of Lis editorial
labors, and ho promitires to signalize the eventby produoirig something which will take hisfifty thousand subscribers completely by sur-
prise.. Under the_ new law, the postage oneach'number to any distarice within600 miles,will be only 2 cents--a strong inducement forcommencing new subscriptions with the July
number. Philadelphia—L. A. Galey. .$3 ayear, 'or two topies,for $5.

Iteto,GRAISAM'EI MauazzetF,., for June, fs also.
upon our table, handsomely embellishell. A-
mong the engravings is a fine mezzotint, by
Sartain, "Christ disputing with the Doctors;"
also the "Daring Leap," and the "Bud and
Blossom." The July numbon commences'
new volunte_whiell the pnblisber announces is
to surpass, in 'ate extent, variety and beauty
of its embellishments, any 'magazine ever is-
sued from the press. Terms, $3 per annum ;
two copies for $5; five copies for $lO. GEo.
IL GRAHAM, publisher,

THE A-S.3MB PICTOLSL son 1851..-fie
have received from Wilson 8c Co., Newr Xerk,the pictorial DrothcT Jonathan for• 4th July,1851.. It is a teautiftzl and interesting sheet,and wot thy to commemorate the auiversary of
our freedom• The historical document by
-Cooper, of Columbree discovery of America,
is illustrated with spproprhtto • wogravings.
The Boston Tea party„ detailed in jell, is ac-
companied by a large and spirited picture of
throwing the ten overboard from the ship
Dartmouthy in Beaton Harbor. There are alsofoity or fifty engraviilinstrating fun and
adventure, on the fourth—besides an abun-dance of 'matter for mirth and reflection—just
suited to the approaching national -holiday--
Priv 12.cents only, or ten for one

LATER FRODI CAZIFORZIA

The Steamship El Dorado, Wright, from
Chagres May 7th, and Havana 12th inst., az--riied on Saturday at New York. 'The dite3
from-San Francisco are to'April Mei-- TheEl
Dorado waited two days for the ';inails (111E1
specie by the Panama, which arrived a t Pana-
ma on the 2d With two hundred_passengers.
and ono million In gold. '

Gonoral Summary ofEvents
We have followed'tho example set us at the

East by deciding a "slave _case." The boy •
elaimed-as a ,slave was-set I: t liberty,. There
was no evidence further than that he was Mr.Calloway!s slave in Missouri. lie was dis-
cluirged.

~

Great efforts are being made to induce Jen-

ny‘Lindtovisit C,alifornia,ael letters receiv-
ed from Mr. Barnum induce t e hope that therY

.... .object-May be 'effected: ' •
A new charter for this city has been,pas-

sod by the Legislature. •
The robbers and highwaymen-in which this

State abounds, have been making the valleysg
in the vicinity of Monterey their theatre of 'op-
orations•oflate•;•having possession of thewhole
country there, stealing hormes,and cattle, and
creating a fear that Monterey itself may bo
sacked by them in the absence of the men; who
are mostly at the mines..

FFEity Altbi'ney'S—fdport,showsa trona—end-
ous amount of litigation, amounting to over
two millions of dollars for th° past year.

Politics have been rather brisk of late, both •
‘whigs and democrats doing their best to or-
ganize. They 'are preparing for the munch.
pal election to come•off in about two weeks.

The Whig candidate for Governor of Califor-
MA, is Major Pearson R. Reading, a native of,Philadelphia. The Democrats will nominate
Major Roman, the present,State Treasurer.

Serious charges of bribery and-corrujitiou thave been brought against some inembers Of
the Legislature.

The health of the country continues excel-
lent. We hear of no prevailing diseases in a-
ny part of the State.

The rains throughout the various parts of
the State have bad a very beneficial effect on
vegetation.

rumor prevailed that IfonOlula, SandwichIsbinds, was about ter be blockaded by the
French squadron, in which event it wee the
intention of,the King of the Islands and his
Ministry, to hoist the American Flag and in-
voke the interposition of the United States
vsvevniffeue.

News from the Mines
The miners on the North Fork of the Amer-

ican River are said to be doing well. Tho
diggings there am overstocked with goods.

-A gentleman- from Bidwelrs Bar, or:l,Ra)Feather River, gives a gloomy picture or the
returning miners, from the snows above, theybeing in a most destitute and furnished condi-
4ton. .

The average ora miner's daily wages in thisbar; is'not moWthan two or three dollars.
Great distress is said to exist among thominers working on the gold bluff, owing toscarcity of provisions and the immense quan-tity ofsnow which has fallen. It is said thereis at least thirty feet of snow on the route totheMines ; numberscf individuals have per-shed In the mountains from the inclemency oftho weather.

THE COLONIZATION CAUSE
Wo have received from' the Pennsylvania.

Colonization Society, an address tl3l;o_clerk,_-,
`of all denominations in the State, urging upon
them and through them upon their congrega-
tions, the peculiar claims of the great cause of
African Colonization, They do this not only
because nearly every ecclesiastical booty in the
Union has recommended pastoral eo-operation
in tbiasnoble enterprise; but beciuse the de-
velopments of the past year have accumulated
FPYRPPM in of the urgent necessity of
the cause. They:shggost that the•iretum.of the
Anniversary of our National Independence, af-
fords a most op portuno occasion for advocating.
this oauso.

ACOMENT TO Mn. PIDDIN9.—WO 100.111
from the Cleveland True Deniocrat, that Hon. v,
J. R. Giddings met witli a severe accident on.Friday last. Ile fell. from a wagon and broke '
two'of his ribs. Though sevcreiyinjured, his •

situation is not regaided as dangerous. This,will, of course, prevent his attendance at the •
at the meeting of the GeneralAssembly of the
Presbyterian Church, Which oommonees at U-
tica,

TIVOINPANTEI .DROWNY:I3 or A, Momsn,a—
Lewistown, May 16.—Two infant - children
wore found'drowned last night, in the Juniata
river, at this place. They •wore no :doubt.thrown Vora the bridge crossing said strewn,
and from appearances wore hilt vcry recently
born. The woman suspected ofthis inhuman
murder, was a stranger, and must hays passed
this place in a boat. No arrests have .as yet
boon made.

EbiNIOIIATION TO L1111:11iA.-4 party conSist-
ing of aboutono hundred. colorod persons,
4eadad by the Rev. Jacob Mooie, the founders_
and for some years the 'pastor of theeolored
Methodist Episcopal Church,in Howard street,
Baltimore, are preparing to emigratefrom that
oity to Liberia about.tho Ist of July.. •,

na,„The Lanoaster Union and. Tribune has
passed into tho bands of Louis R. Demersly,
Esq., by whom it Will In, future be conducted.
Tho Unionhas boon nil' able advooate of
principles riffle under the control of GeorgoTh
W. Ilamersly;.Elq.7 and deserves, as .wo ,be
lieve ft reeeives,'a liberal pationago.

ytex,lltnjor General Socitt returned_ tn. tl .lO
sox't of Government, on•Sottirdrsi.erninz-le.t.
.rom bin extoutivo tour to the Ye' end South'

building processes, with 4 detached. huilaing
whence the steam motive powerils deidved.

I have only passed through the ground
floor,not having said single word respec-
tingthe contents of thegallery. This I shall
defer until next week. Line), state thatihero
ts but on; gallery;.whiali runs the whole cir-
cuit of the building, and spacious quadrangu-lar courts aro out out of the gallery, down in,
to which the spectator may look, and the ob-
jects are so arranged as to produce the most
picturesque offset imaginable. I suffered greatfatigue in going through the whole exhibition
on Monday last; indeed, such a task is al,
most beyond the power of any min to accom-
plish in ono day, and to observe theinconceiv-
able variety of objects which meet you at ev,
cry turn.

Ihion the whole, the exhibition is successful,
to the highest point of any conception whichmay have been fcirmed of it. Every thing ia
well chosen, so perfect in its kind, that wheth-
er it is the most refined and fastidious lady in,

•-the land, or the rudest; yet most intelligent,
naechanici; the attractions aro so nuiherous, so
various, so surprising, and so useful„ that a
visitor may spend weeks within the building,
and educate himself in the critical examination
of all -the diversifiedobjectsbrought thus at
one view before his eyes from all parts of the!
world.

It is somputed that•£6o,ooo were received
by the sale ofseason tickets, which, added to
the sums subscribed, will make about $lBO,-
000. The cost of the execution will be, it is
said, about £200,000, at 'least. There is
scarcely a doubt but that sufficient funds will
be raised to make it entirely self-supportingA telegraphic dhspatch to Liverpool, on the
second day ofthe exhibition,remarks;

The attendance to-day, although not so
great as yesterday, was very large, including a
groat number of foreign and provincial visitors.
At Hyde Park Corner, and all the roe& lead-
ing to the building, a vast concourse of ,people
assembled. The weather was cold, but fine,
and the scene most animating. Several pack-ages arrived from France and ether .countries
this morning. During the day, at least . 80,-
000 visitors went-to-the cxhibitioh, and -up-
wards of 100,000persons visited the Park.

The London • papers generally have very
lengthy accounts of the opening of tho Great
Fair, containing the address .(delivered by
Prince Albert) of the Cbmmissionons to the
Queen and her Majesty's reply. Tho address
states, among other things, that, the voluntary
cash contributions the Fair amount to- £65,-
000, (about $825,000.)

HERALD AND EXPOSITS,

fZia% (I. .6A.40t1Weit*
• mart.Lxsim,
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THE LARREST AND CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER
IN CUMBERLAND COUNTY!

Fertns—Two Dollars a year, or One Dollar and
Fifty Cents, if paid punctually in Advance.

$1,75 if paid within the year.

TO THE WILMS OF PENNSYLVANIA.

IlcarA State Conventionwillbeii held in the
City of Lancaster, on TUESDAY; JUNE 24th
1861, for the purpose of selecting candidatesfor the offices of Governor and Canal Commis-
sioner, and also for Judges of the Supreme

-Cciurt.
Joseph R. Ptarmigan, Samuel Mcilienaray,F. Knox Morton, C. Thompson Jones,
William H. Slingluff; Samuel B. Thomas,
SamuelBell, . • John S. Brown,
Nathaniel'Ellmaker, T. Taylor Worth,
Wm. J. Robinson, Alexander E. Brown,
Warden M. Preston, William Baker,
Thomas E. Cochran, William M. Watts,
Henry Johnson, James Clark,
Charles B. Bordman, Sherman A Phelps,
George Cress, ' Edwin C. Wilson,
D. A. Pinney, . John Alison,
C. 0. Loomis, - Daniel McCurdy,'
John Bausman, George-Meason,
William Evans, Alexander R. McClure,
John C. Neville. . Francis Jordan.

HENRY M. FULLER, Chairman,R. RUNDLE SMITH, Secretary, •---


